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To, Date: 12/08/2022

The Inspector-in-Charge
Pradhan Nagar Police station,
Siliguri Metropolitan Police.

Sub: First Information report

Respected Sir,
I, NIKHIL KUMAR, Son of Nabin Singh, resident of Baghajantin Colony, P.O. &

P.S Pradhan Nagar, Dist: Darjecling, State of West Bengal - 734003 would like to lodge a Written

complaint with effect that today at around 1:45 am at midnight, while I along with my friend Tarun

Sharma, Son of Shiv Kumar Sharma was driving to my residence in the mean time due to acidity in

my stomach 1 had to stop my car near a shop at Darjecling More to purchase 'Eno Powder' adn to

my shock out of nowhere one unknown man who claimed himselfas nephew of the owner of "Hotel

Tower Bangla", situatcd at Ward No. 46, Dagapur, Siliguri, West Bengal, without any reason

started abusing me in ofensive language uttering slangs upon me and my friend and when I

protested in utmost peaceful manner as to why he was unnecessarily abusing us publicly, he

grabbed the collar of my T-shirt and took out all my money and the next moment he took out a

punch from his pocket and started hitting me with the same giving back to back blows on my face

and broke my tooth with the same and even thereafter when I was bleeding he did not stop there but

kicked me several times on my waist and back and after I fell down he hit me with the punch on the

left side of my forehead stating that today he will ill me and no one can save him from me and

took hold of my throat with all the pressure he could apply and when I was about to faint he pushed

me back and thereafter when to save my life from him out of fear when I was crying for mercy he

laughed over me and in loud voice he shouted in my left ear that he is the king of Siliguri and an

influential man having support of powerful persons. thereafter he punch with strong force on my

car (white colour Audi, Reg. No. WB 02 AJ 1055) and because of which the glass of my car has

been broken resulting in my great economic loss. He showed me a sharpened knife and warned me

that ifI try to access any law enforcement agency, he will end my life, liberty and property.

However, police van of Pradhan Nagar Police Station arrived there and asked my friend to

get my medical treatment as early as possible.

Thereafter, in the bleeding condition at around 2:25 am with the help ofmy friend Tarun Sharmal
was taken to the Siliguri District Hospital for the treatment.
1, request your esteemed office to take strong and deterrent action against these miscreants and book

them against relevant penal sections as per the law of the land.

Receid on 120922aIS:4ide
hanking you. (gn k 0DE NoFI d 12-08 17 andYours faithfully,Thanking you. Jo DE o-612/7D Kuanoal kuananoy/20//2 (NIKIIL KUMAR)

dorne ,i Raindnanal lakpn (NIKHIL KUMAR)
Mobile No. 7718263511
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